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The Federal FoocJ, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
requires that the safety of direct food addi- 
tives bc basctl on scientific evidence and that 
the evidence be reviewed and approved by the 
Flood and Drug Administration. However, the 
act c?xcmpts from review and approval sub- 
stances c,lc~~erally rccoqnized as safe by “ex- 
perts” or approved for use before 1958 and 
allows the safety determination for Some of 
thase substances to be based on experience 
drawn from common use in food. The safety 
of several of these exempted substances, in- 
cluditrg saccharin, cyclamate, and nitrite, has 
k)een questioned. 

GAO recommends that the Congress amend 
the law I:O eliminate the exemptions and that 
‘the Secretary of Health and Human Services 
publish rqlulations cstahlishing criteria and 
guitlr!linos for assessing the safety of additives, 
Rqulations listing substances affirmed as 
gcnorally rt!coqnized as safe should be revised 
to indicate the kinds of evidence that support 
their safety. 
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COMF@TROLUR GENERAL OF THE UNlTED STATES 

WASHINGTON, D.G.. 20518 

J3-199603 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the need to amend the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to eliminate regulatory 
exemptions currently allowed for certain categories of 
substances directly added to food. The act now exempts 
from Federal safety review and approval substances 
generally recognized as safe or sanctioned for use 
before 1958 and allows safety determinations for some 
to be based on experience drawn from common use in 
food. The Food and Druq Administration, Department 
of Health and Human Services, and the Department of 
Agriculture are responsible for administering the ac- 
tivities discussed in this report. 

Our work in this area followed reviews of the Food 
and Drug Administration's regulation of several specific 
substances added to food includinq, saccharin and FD&C Red 
No. 2. These reviews had identified several regulatory 
requirements and administrative practices that we be- 
lieved warranted c.Loser examination. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Direc- 
tor * Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of 
iiealth and Human Services; and the Secretary of Agricul- 
ture. 

of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS 

NEED FOR MORE EFFECTIVE 
REGULATION OF DIRECT 
ADDITIVES TO FOOD 

D I GE ST _-_ __ - - -- -- 

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
does not provide for uniform regulation 
of all substances added directly to food, 
and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
needs to give the public and industry more 
information about its regulation of direct 
additives. 

Substances defined by the Act as "food addi- 
tivesO must be approved by FDA after a re- 
view of scientific evidence supporting 
their safety. However, approximately 1,450 
substances categorized as generally rec- 
ognized as safe (commonly referred to as 
GRAS) or prior sanction (approved before 
1958) are exempted from FDA review and 
approval. 

The act provides that the safety determina- 
tion for a substance used before 1958 can 
be based on either scientific procedures 
or experience from common use in food, if 
the substance was considered GRAS by qual- 
ified experts. The determination of safety 
for a GRAS substance whose use began after 
1958 must be based on scientific procedures, 
but the basis for that determination does 
not have to be reviewed and approved by 
E'DA before the substance's use. 

As a result, safety determinations for many 
substances used in food before 1958 are 
based on experience from common use in 
food, and safety determinations made for 
most GRAS substances placed in use after 
1958 have not been reviewed and approved 
by FDA. 

‘Laar. Upon removal, tho report 
Fever date should ba noted hereon. 
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FDA's administrative regulations do not 
clearly define the scientific evidence 
needed to support the safety of a food 
additive or explain how it conducts safety 
assessments. In addition, FDA's regula- 
tions, which list some substances it has 
evaluated and affirmed as GRAS, do not 
distinguish among the different kinds 
of evidence which support each substance's 
safety affirmation. Such evidence can 
range from history of use to the same 
scientific evidence required for food addi- 
tives. 

SAFETY OF ALL ADDITIVES NOT 
BASED ON SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE 

Experience from common use in food has 
questionable value in assuring that an 
additive is safe. Over a long period, 
individuals are exposed to numerous 
substances, including environmental 
contaminants, and adverse effects from 
exposure to harmful substances may not 
occur for many years. 

The safety of three widely used substances-- 
saccharin, cyclamate, and nitrite--has been 
questioned because of their potential cancer- 
causing effects. In addition, FDA has taken 
or is considering regulatory action against 
at least 50 other substances. Action has 
been taken to remove 16 substances from the 
GRAS list because of a lack of scientific or 
history of use data to support their safety. 
FDA has also issued food additive regulations 
establishing maximum safe levels of use for 
34 other substances which it has determined 
can no longer be considered GRAS. 

Several Government and private organizations 
have recognized that a history of safe use 
is not an adequate basis for determining a 
substance's safety. They generally believe 
that history of use data should be considered 
as only preliminary evidence and not as proof 
of safety over a lifetime of consumption. 
(See pp. 8 to 16.) 
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FDA NOT REQUIRED TO ASSESS __--- ----- 
THE SAFETY OF ALL ADDITIVES _._l_--- _---~- 

shout 800 substances have been designated 
as GRAS and are available for use in food 
without official recognition in FDA regula- 
tions. Experts making the designations 
are not required to notify FDA before the 
substances' use. An FDA official believes, 
however, that most of the 800 were first 
used in food after 1958 and thus their 
safety should be based on scientific 
evidence. 

Since FDA is not required to review and 
approve GRAS designations, there is no 
assurance that consistent criteria are 
applied in determining the safety of all 
such substances. In 1971 E'DA published 
regulations requesting the voluntary sub- 
mission of petitions for GRAS substances. 
After reviewing each of these petitions, 
which is to contain the scientific evidence 
supporting the designation, FDA determines 
whether it can issue a regulation affirming 
the substance's GRAS status. 

As of October 1979, FDA had received 39 
petitions for GRAS substances first used 
after 1958 and had completed its review 
of 18. Only 4 of the 18 contained suf- 
ficient scientific evidence to support 
a GRAS affirmation. Substances included 
in two other petitions were issued food 
additive regulations that established 
maximum safe levels of use. FDA denied 
1 petition, and 11 were withdrawn by the 
petitioners. (See pp. 16 to 18.) 

SCIENTIFIC ASSESSMENTS USED TO m-w--- 
ESTABLISH SAFETY NOT DEFINED 

FDA has not published regulations that 
clearly define the scientific evidence 
needed to support the safety of a food 
additive or the criteria it uses to 
evaluate such information. 
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The law requires that, before a food 
additive can be approved for use, a 
petition must be submitted to FDA con- 
taining reports of scientific investiga- 
tions showing that the substance is safe. 
While FDA regulations outline the safety 
information that should be submitted with 
petitions and the general principles the 
agency uses in 'evaluating such information, 
they do not define the methods and controls 
appropriate for conducting scientific tests 
or the criteria the agency uses in evaluat- 
ing an additive's safety. 

During 1978 FDA received 14 petitions 
formally requesting that food additives 
be approved. As of October 1979, the agency 
had not approved or published regulations 
for any of these substances. GAO's review 
of 7 of the 14 petitions disclosed that in 
each case FDA had determined that the scien- 
tific evidence supporting the substance's 
safety was inadequate and had requested 
additional evidence. In five cases, FDA 
requested data that were not specifically 
identified in its regulations. 

Within the last few years, FDA has rec- 
ognized the need to develop and publish 
definitive scientific testing guidelines 
and review criteria for determining the 
safety of food substances, and develop- 
mental efforts are underway. Several 
groups --including the Federal Interagency 
Regulatory Liaison Group, the Food Safety 
Council, and the Flavor and Extract Man- 
ufacturers' Association-- have published 
their own guidelines or criteria. (See 
PP* 25 to 30.) 

REGULATIONS DO NOT DISTINGUISH _ -._ _I~ _ -._ _.-I-.I__ _I- -.- --.-..- I. - -I__--- 
BETWEEN LEVELS OF EVIDFNCE .-- .- .--.----~ ._ -_-- 
THAT SUPPORT GRAS AFFIRMATIONS ", ___---_-... -- - -.-~ 

FDA regulations provide that, for the FDA 
Commissioner to conclude that a substance 
is GRAS, its safety must be based on the 
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same quantity and quality of scientific 
evidence required as suppart for food addi- 
tives or may be based on its history of use, 
if it was used before 1958. 

As of October 1979, FDA had issued final 
GRAS affirmation regulations for 24 sub- 
stances. GAO reviewed 15 of these sub- 
stances and found that only 2 had been 
subjected to the same type of scientific 
tests FDA considers necessary for ii food 
additive. The number of scientific tests 
conducted on the other 13 varied widely. 
The regulations do not distinguish between 
the different levels of evidence that 
support these substances' safety. (See 
pp. 30 to 33.) 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CONGRESS 

The Congress should amend the Federal Food, 
Drug, and Cosmetic Act to eliminate exemp- 
tions for GRAS and prior sanction substances. 

, Changes to the law should provide enough 
flexibility to encourage the use of informa- 
tion already available and to recognize that 
different types of scientific evidence may 
be appropriate to support the safety of food 
additives. The amendment should also provide 
a date on which the safety of all GRAS and 
prior sanction substances must be subject 
to Federal review and approval. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY 
OF HEALTFAND HUMAN SERVICES --- 

The Secretary should direct the FDA Commis- 
sioner to: 

--Publish regulations establishing review 
criteria for assessing the safety of food 
additives and issue guidance defining the 
methods and controls to be used in con- 
ducting scientific safety tests. 

--Revise regulations which list substances that 
FDA has affirmed as GRAS to indicate the 
kinds of evidence that support their safety. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS -__--~.-- 

The Department of Health and Human Services 
agreed that the regulation of GRAS and prior 
sanction substances is an important issue and 
said it is investigating ways to deal with 
this complex subject. The Department did not 
believe, however, that it would be in the 
public interest to include a mandated time 
frame for implementing congressionally enacted 
revisions. The Department indicated that 
given the large number of ingredients to be 
tested, constraints on testing, and the cur- 
rent rapid growth of scientific knowledge, it 
is unlikely that full implementation could 
be accomplished on a predictable schedule. 
GAO believes that establishment of a time 
frame would help ensure that priority is 
given to this effort. 

Regarding the need for better FDA control 
over the regulation of direct additives 
to food, the Department said it has drafted 
protocols and criteria for evaluating tests 
of additive safety which will be published 
in scientific literature and the "Federal ' 
Register." 

The Department did not agree, however, that 
regulations which list substances FDA has 
affirmed as GRAS should recognize the dif- 
ferent levels of evidence that support their 
safety because of the volume of information 
that would be involved. GAO believes that 
regulations can be published which provide 
the public with a simple and clear indication 
of the safety data which FDA uses in affirm- 
ing a substance as GRAS. 

The Department of Agriculture agreed with 
GAO's recommendations: however, it emphasized 
the need for gradual implementation of legis- 
lative changes to avoid disruptions within 
the food industry and to permit orderly 
scientific assessment. 

The Departments' comments are discussed on 
pages 23, 24, 35, and 36 and are included as 
appendixes I and II. 
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CHAPTER 1 -- 

ADDITIVES : BENEFITS, RISKS, . ---.--." 

AND REGULATION ..- 

Many consumers prefer to buy foods that are ready to 
serve or easy to prepare. Modern technology has accommodated 
consumers by developing a wide range of foods that can be 
FXtZpaKed quickly. 

As the demand for convenience foods and the knowledge 
of food improvement and preservation have grown, so has the 
use of additives. The number of additives used intentionally 
in food increased from about 1,900 in 1970 to about 2,700 in 
1979. 

WHY ARE AI~DITIVES USED? -I--- --- 

Some additives prevent or delay food spoilage. Salt, 
su9ar, vinegar, and spices have been used many years for this 
purpose. ~iowever, modern science has developed new preserva- 
tives, such as sodium and calcium propionate, which retard 
t.he growth of bread molds, and BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene) 
and IHA (butylated hydroxyanisole), which retard the spoilage 
of fats and fatty foods. Additives can also prevent certain 
illnesses reLated to food spoilage, such as nitrite's preven- 
tion of botulism food poisoning. Foods containing such addi- 
tives can be transported over greater distances and stored 
for longer periods. 

Other additives improve the nutritive value of certain 
foods " By helping to ensure that the average diet contains 
the minimum recommended daily allowance of vitamins and 
minerals, they help to eliminate and prevent certain dis- 
eases attributable to malnutrition. For example, vitamin II 
added to some dairy products and infant foods has practically 
eliminated rickets, while enrichment of bread, cornmeal, and 
cereals hrxs helped eliminate pellagra, a condition caused by 
niacin deficiency that affects the skin, alimentary tract, 
and nervous system. 

Additives, which include a variety of spices and natural 
and synthetic flavors, can also enhance the taste of many 
foods Americans enjoy. Some additives (emulsifiers) improve 
the texture, homogeneity, and overall quality of food by 
permitting two or more different liquids to mix completely. 



Others stabilize and thicken to give uniform textures and 
flavors as well as the desired consistency. 

Food costs can also be reduced by using certain addi- 
tives. For example, using sodium benzoate to preserve some 
beverages eliminates the need for more expensive preserva- 
tion processes, such as heating or freezing. Sulfite, an 
antioxidant, is used to prevent potatoes from turning brown 
during certain food processing steps that require dehydration. 

Additives are also used to retain moisture, increase 
volume, harden, dry, color, leaven, prevent foaming, sweeten, 
cream, whip, sterilize, prevent sticking, and propel foods 
from pressurized cans. 

Accordinq to a 1973 report of the President's Science 
Advisory Committee, the total per capita annual use of these 
additives was about 139 pounds. Of this usage, table sugar 
constituted 102 pounds: salt, 15 pounds: and corn syrup, 
13 pounds. 

Usage levels for some of the additives that make up the 
other 9 pounds were infinitesimal. For example, iodized 
salt contains only 0.2 ounce of potassium iodide for each 
100 pounds of table salt. Nevertheless, even at these levels 
of use, it is important that the safety of such additives be 
established, since they may be toxic in small amounts when 
consumed over long periods of time. 

HOW ARE ADDITIVES SHOWN TO BE SAFE? 

Since consumers are exposed to numerous additives over 
a lifetime, most in small amounts, questions about their 
safety do not generally revolve around a clear, immediate, 
and easily identifiable threat to the public health, but 
rather relate to potential health effects from long-term use 
at low exposure levels. 

IJntil about 20 years ago, additives could be used in 
food if they were not poisonous or deleterious to health. 
Most substances were determined to be safe based on history 
of use rather than scientific tests. The adequacy of the 
tests that were conducted varied considerably in the absence 
of incentives for manufacturers to improve their quality. 
Current law requires, however, that the determination of 
an additive's safety be based upon scientific procedures. 
Scientific procedures include conducting experimental studies 
of the effects, if any, a substance has on humans or animals. 
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The ideal subject in which to study the safety of addi- 
ti.ves for human consumption is a human being; hawever, experi- 
III 63 r-1 t. 0 in which humans are intentionally exposed to a substance 
of" unknown safety and monitored for health effects are rarely 
concincted because of the risk. Epidemiology studies that 
t:valu+~te health effects in humans after exposure to a spe- 
cific substance can also be used to evaluate safety. For 
Example, cancer deaths in groups of diaheti.cs have been 
studied to determine if there is a relationship between 
saccharin use and bladder cancer. In most safety studies, 
howeiwer, animals are substituted for human beings, since 
their cell and tissue responses to toxic substances are 
similar to humans. 

Animal studies enable toxicity testing of a substance 
under controlLed experimental conditions, using the animal 
specie, dosage, and method of administration which most 
near1.y duplicates human exposure. Effects from exposure to 
such a substance are foLlowed over time by periodically 
ki.LLi.ng the animals and examining their organs and tissues. 
Several. groups of animals may be used in the experiment with 
one or more not exposed to the substance, thus serving as a 
corltrol group. A wide range of health effects can be evalu- 
ated depending on the study's design and length. 

Acute or short-term animal tests provide a relatively 
rapi.d and inexpensive means of establishing a substance's 
level of short-term toxicity, tracing the movement of a 
chemica.L in the body, examining the body's disposition of 
the chemical, and evaluating changes in body processes and 
functions, including reproduction, resulting from its use. 
Such tests include acute toxicity, metabolism, mutagenicity 
(potential to cause hereditary changes), and reproductive 
studies. 

Chronic or long-term tests are more expens,ive to con- 
duct , but must be used to detect carcinogens (cancer-causing 
substances) or other toxic substances that show effects only 
after Long periods at low exposure levels. These tests, 
which cost about $EiOO,C~OO each, generally involve one genera- 
ti.on of small animals, from conception to death, such as rats 
or mice, which have lifetimes of 2 to 3 years. Such tests 
approximate human exposures of more than 70 years. 

When a substance is shown to produce an adverse effect 
in exposed animals, the information must be converted to an 
estimate of possible human risk. Since uncertainties remain 
as to how data from animals can be extrapolated to humans, 
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?-;c?ve”?r;i 1 1.orrq-term studies are usual.ly conducted, using 
('ii f:fc*r(int iini.ma.1 species, thereby increasing the confidence 
level of reported findings. 

An Oc'tober ,l977 IJ.S. Office of Technology Assessment 
repcjrt that discusses testing for carcinogenic potential 
Ytiltes: 

"Animal.. tests are the best current method for 
predicting the carcinogenic effect of substances 
in humane. All substances demonstrated to be 
carcinogenic in animals are regarded as potential 
human carcinogens: no clear distinctions exist 
between those that cause cancer in laboratory 
animals and those that cause it in humans." 

HF;:G~JI,A'l'ION OF FOOD ADDITIVES I_-L-~~i--- 

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) 
( 2 1. u . s . c . 301 et seg.), as amended on September 6, 1958, by 
the Food Additions-~endment (21 U.S.C. 321(s), 342(a) (2)(c), 
clrld 34R) ) requires the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to 
establish regulations for substances that are used in food 
and are defi.ned as food additives. With certain exceptions 
c.iiscussed on page 6, the act defines a food additive as 

"any substance the intended use of which results 
or may reasonably be expected to result, directly 
or indirectly, in its becoming a component or 
otherwise affecting the characteristics of any 
food * * * . I' 

The act (21 1J.S.C. 348(b)) provides that any person may 
file a petition with FDA proposing the issuance of a regula- 
tion prescribing the conditions under which a food additive 
may be safely used. A petition must contain: 

--The name and all pertinent information concerning 
the food additive, including where available, its 
chemical identity, and its composition. 

--A statement of t"he conditions of the additive's pro- 
pO;serl 11se, including all directions, recommendations, 
and suggestions for its proposed use, and specimens 
of its proposed labeling. 



--All relevant data on the physical or other technical 
effect the additive is intended to produce and the 
quantity of the additive required to produce such 
effect. 

--A description of practicable methods for determining 
the quantity of the additive in or on food and any 
substance formed in or on food because of its use. 

--Full reports of investigations made about the addi- 
tive’s safety, including full information on the 
methods and controls used in conducting the investi- 
gations. 

FIN may initiate, on its own, a proposal to issue a food 
additive regulation. 

In determining whether a proposed use of a food additive 
is aafe, FDA is required (21 U.S.C. 348(c)) to consider 

--the probable consumption of the additive and of any 
substance formed in or on food through use of the 
additive; 

--the cumulative effect of the additive in the diet of 
man or animals, taking into account any chemically 
or pharmacologically related substance or substances 
in the diet; and 

--safety factors generally recognized by qualified 
experts as appropriate for the use of animal experi- 
mentation data. 

FDA must also determine that the food additive accomplishes 
the effect for which it is to be used--for example, preserva- 
tives must preserve. 

The act states that no food additive shall be deemed 
safe, if it is found to be carcinogenic when ingested by man 
or animal, or if it is found, after tests which are appro- 
priate for evaluating food additive safety, to induce cancer 
in man or animal. This provision is commonly known as the 
Delaney Clause. Under this provision, once a food additive 
in use has been shown, based on adequate scientific analysis, 
to induce cancer when ingested by man or animal, it must be 
banned. 
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After F'l')A"s review of the petition shows it contains 
~111 the data prescribed .in the act, FDA is required to pub- 
I. ish j n t,he "Federal Register" a notice of the food additive 
rtqu lat.i.on proposed by the petitioner. FDA then evaluates 
such data, and if i.t determines the substance is safe, the 
agency must publish in the "Federal Register" a final regu- 
lation that. t'lescribes the proposed uses of the additive and 
conditions under which it may be safely used. Within 30 days 
after publication of this regulation, persons adversely af- 
fected by it may file objections and request a public hearing 
which could result in the amendment or revocation of the 
regu l.at.i.on l 

Two categories o*f substances which are exempt from the 
food additive provisions of the act are: 

1. Prior sanction-- Substances used in food in accord- -..- 
zz--Gx??h sanctions or approvals granted by FDA or 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) before 
enactment of the Food Additives Amendment of 1958. 

2. Generally recognized as safe (GKAS)--Substances 
KEh?experts qualified by scientific training and 
experience" have generally recognized as safe when 
used as intended in food. The basis for such find- 
ings may be (1) scientific evidence or (2) in the 
case of substances used before January 1958, either 
scientific evidence or experience based on common 
use in food. These findings can be made by any 
qual,ified expert and GRAS substances can be used 
in food without FDA approval. 

When the Food Additives Amendment was enacted, there was 
much confusion over which direct substances should be con- 
sidered GRAS. In response, FDA published regulations in the 
"Federal Register” that contained a partial listing of sub- 
stances it considered to be GJXAS. FDA's first regulation, 
publi.shed in November 1959, listed 168 substances. As of ,June 
1979, 623 GRAS substances had been listed. FDA's regulations 
l.ist nei.ther substances, such as vinegar, sugar, and salt, 
that are recoqnized as GRAS by most everyone nor numerous 
substances that have been designated GRAS by experts from the 
‘food ~~tldj.A.ivc?s ’ industry but not officially recognized by FDA. 

FDA's Bureau of Foods is responsible for establishing 
regulations, performing safety evaluations, and administering 
other provisions of the act relating to food additives and 
other cubstanees used in food. Most of these activities are 
performed at the agency's headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
arr(l f?ockvil.le, Maryland l 
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This report does not deal with the regulation of color 
additivesl Our review also did not cover the regulation of 
substances which get into food indirectly through production 
methods, manufacturing processes, or packaging (indirect food 
additives). 



CHAPTER 2 --_-.-I 

I,P:(;ISJ,~?'JVF: Ct1ANGES NEEDED TO PERMIT MORE EFFECTIVE .- I"_ .I II. _11-11111_,- ""m,e ""_lIl--- ",I__ --------~- --__-_ 

iiJt:C::LJI,ATION OF SUBSTANCES ADDED TO FOOD . -1-1_-- -- - 

The l;'l)hC Act does not provide for uniform regulation 
riE all substances added directly to foods. For substances 
(Ic: f i ried its food additives , the act requires FDA to review 
scyient:if:ic evidence of 'safety and to approve their use 
before they can be added to foods. Substances categorized 
as (;RAS <ax~j prior sanction are exempted under the act from 
pri.<)r FDA review and approval. 

Prior sanction substances were approved before Septem- 
ber G, 1958, and their use in food was allowed to continue 
based on those approvals and a continuing history of safety. 
The ilct also exempted GRAS substances used before 1958 from 
the food additive provisions by stating that their safety 
could be based on scientific evidence or experience from 
common use in food. The safety of substances designated GRAS 
after 1358 was required to be based on scientific evidence; 
however, such designations could be made by any qualified 
experts. 'I' h u s , newly developed substances can be designated 
GRAS 1,~ such experts and used in food without prior FDA re- 
view and approval . 

Approximately .1,450 of about 2,700 substances FDA knows 
are added directly to food are GRAS and prior sanction sub- 
stances 1 IJecause of legislative exemptions, most GRAS and 
prior sanction substances have not been subjected to the 
same safety review procedures required for issuing a food 
additive r&gulation and the adequacy of the evidence which 
supports their safety has been questioned by some government 
and pr.i.vate organizations. 

IIISTORY OF IJSE AS A CRITERION FOR SAFETY 
-  - . _ _ - -  _ -  - - _ l - l * , - _ - - - _ l  

- DETERMTNRTIONS SHQ1JLD BE ELIMINATED I,,-"-fl~~"-lf,".""*,~~~I~-~ "m"ll",ftm m*-mml--m- - 

The ~'D&G Act requires that, before a direct food addi- 
tive can be marketed, FDA must establish regulations pre- 
scritjing the conditions under which it may be safely used. 
Any person may file a petition with FDA proposing the issu- 
r"ir1cit-r r) f" such a regulation and submit scientific evidence sup- 
lwrt i.rq the substance's safety. FDA is required to issue a 
f’cxxi iiclcl :i t, iv<,: regulation, if it determines that the evidence 
t; 1.1 hnr i. t" t eri sulrports the safety of the proposed use. 
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The P"'J)&C Act permits the safety of GRAS substances used 
,irr 1"ocxI before ,January 1. , 1950, to be based on scientific 
procec~urea or experience from common use in food. FDA requ- 
Iations (21 CE'R 1.711.30) interpreting this provision state 
that experts qualified by scientific training and experience 
may base (general recognition of safety for substances in use 
before 195t-1 on a history of use without requiring the quality 
and quantity of scientific procedures needed for approval of 
a food additive regulation. The regulations further provide 
that safety "shall ordinarily be based upon generally avail- 
able data and information. " 

We could not determine the exact number of GRAS sub- 
stances which were used before 1958. The branch chief, 
l)iviwi.orr cf Food and Color Additives, Rureau of Foods, who 
has responsibility for reviewing the safety of GRAS sub- 
stances , stated that the agency does not know the total 
number of such substances since the law allows any qualified 
expert to make GRAS designations. FIe and another official 
of his division stated that many of these substances were 
GRAS k.)ecaus~ their history of use did not disclose any ad- 
verse efft?cts. GRAS substances are preservatives, emulsify- 
ing aqents, rlutrients, food sweeteners, and perform other 
f Linct ions . 

In atlcliti.on other substances used before 1958 were 
(qrantetl prior sanction approval by IJSDA and F'DA. 'The Federal. 
Meat TnsJection Act of 1907 (21 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) and the -- 
I"OU 1 try i”rod11ct s Inspection Act of 1957 (21 U.S.C. 451 et scc-r.1 -_ ._- ..-. ." 
iiuthorizctl the Secretary of Agriculture to inspect and other- 
wise regu'late the processing and distribution of meat and 
pou l.try products to ensure that they were free of adulteration 
when delivered to consumers. In accordance with these I.eq:i.s~-" 
lativc authorities, the Secretary prescribed regulations 
which approved t-.he.use ofasubstances in the preparation of 
meat and poultry products to ensure that these products were 
net adulterated. 

The FIJ&C Act of 1.938 (21. U.S.C. 342) provided that food 
would be deemed adulterated if it contained any poisonous or 
deleterious substance which may render it injurious to health. 
FDA used this authority before 1958 to sanction the use of 
certain substances in food. 

The purpose of the prior sanction category exemption in 
the Food Additives Amendment was to permit continued use of 
such substances in food after 1958 without requiring scien- 
tific testing. After 1958 no substance was to be granted 
prior sanction status. 
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i ISl’)A s;:inr:t ioned the use of about ICI(:) substances added 
if i rc2r:t 1 y to merit and poultry and included them in its requ- 
I ati.ons 'b~*Forc September 1.958 l Atwut 80 of these have since 
i,r?r?n rc?coqnizctl by Fr>I4 iris GRAS or regulated as food additives. 
These suk~stdnces performed several functions, including color 
Fi.x i.r;lq, flavoring, sweetening, and preserving meat or poultry. 
TIS[)A of f'i.ci;llls stated that the Department's basis for grant- 
i.rlq sirrlctions to many of these substances was a history of 

lIEit? witDhout a(lverse effects. 

b’r,n, however, did not publish regulations listing the 
suh~it~~nces which :It sanctioned, and we were unable to deter- 
llli l-kc2 t:ne number of such substances. According to the special 
i~ssiss~ant to the FDA Commissioner, such substances were not 
pub.l.i.shetl for fear of viol.ating trade secrets. FDA officials 
stated that, because the sanctioned substances were not listed 
in its regulations, and a central file of documents grantinq 
the sancti.ons was never maintained by the agency, it does not 
know how many substances were actually sanctioned. Also, the 
special assistant to the FDA Commissioner stated that the 
s~fe!y for many of its prior sanction substances was based 
F,rimarily on h'istory of use. 

tlistory of use is generally no longer considered a 
sound basis for safety judgments because over a long time 
i.ndivi.t.Iuals ::ire exposed to numerous substances, including 
environment?11 contaminants, and any adverse effects from 
F! x po s 1.11: e to these substances may not be manifested for many 
years. Furthermore, it is difficult to conclude that one 
speci.fi.o substance may have caused an adverse effect when 
111a ny substances may be the cause. 

The following government and private organizations have 
recognized the need to reevaluate the safety of prior sanc- 
tion and GRAS substances used before 1958. These organiza- 
tions believe that scientific testing rather, than history 
of use should suy?port safet.y. 

Zn a 1970 report "Evaluating the Safety of Food 
Chemical s I " the National Acatlemy of Sciences (WE) stated 
that man is the ideal subject in which to study safety of 
subs tar-ices n&led to food. NAS in its discussions about the 
lisct of tni~n in such studies stated : 

"The ultimate assessment of the safety of a 
footj. chemical derives from years of widespread 
consumption by man under given conditions of 
IlSfl. Even here, however, the absence of known 
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adver~3e effects rJoes not, by itsel.f, constitute 
a(iqtvrte assuri~nce of safety. The possibility 
always exists of adverse effects that, because 
of their subtl.e or slowly developing nature, 
are not recoqncized as being caused by the 
c:hemi.cal in question. " 

The President's Science Advisory Committee in its 1973 
report "Chemicals and JleaLth, " commented on the data used to 
support the safety of GRAS designations for substances used 
before 1 Or,I"l ant1 statetl: 

"One of the criteria for judgment of general 
recognition of safety was a record of apparent 
safety associated with the use of the chemical 
by the general. population. X +A * The majori.ty 
of food additives [referring to GRAS substances] 
are permitted for use through judgments based 
on data [history of use] which were considered 
a(3equate at one ti.me but must now be ranked as 
' preliminary. ' " 

The director of the JIivision of Food and Color Addi- 
tives, r~urcau of Ivx>tls ( stated the agency's position on 
history of use before an industrial group in 1975. He said 
that "'Toxi.ci.ty testing has become much more sophisticated 
antil we are now ;iware that we cannot rely on the lack of 
rc~porterl aclverse effects as a sole measure of safety." 

In I,lllriiti.on, the Federation of American Societies for 
Kxperirnenta L J3iology, representing 15,000 biological and 
rrrer!licaJ. sci.entists, was awarded a contract by FDA to develop 
eriteri:l for evaJ.uating the GRAS status of flavoring sub- 
stances added to food. 'Ln a ,IJune 1.976 report "Criteria for 
JWaluation of the FIeaLth Aspects of [Jsing Flavoring Sub- 
stances as IVmtl. TngretIients, " the Federation discussed the 
evidence wh i.ch was neeled to assess the safety of substances 
and cone 1 uded : 

"A long history of use of a food additive 
[referring to GRAS substances) without evident 
harm resul.tiny may be useful in setting priori- 
ties for detaiLed toxicological examination; 
hut alone has limited value in providing an 
adequate assurance of the safety of lifetime 
consumption." 
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'I'~I(.I l+'c.t(l~~rilti.on, in another report dated October 1977, 
"liv;~l~~~~tic-sn of ilr_aLt.h Aspects of GRAS Food Ingredients: 
I ,(?!iSOllij I,rt;lr ned aritl Questions Unanswered, " which was based 
111)or.l th(i f*'e(ierati.on's analysis of data used in conjunction 
wi L'rl I~-l)n ' s C;RAS review (see p- 31), commented on the quan- 
tity of s(:i~:ntific data available to prove the safety of 
:;ul)r-;t,~rkct(.?s .i rl this review. The Federation reported: 

"only ii small fraction of the GRAS substances, 
* * rt iire supported by an array of tests that 
compare with those' required for the approval ' 
c) f new food additives. " 

'I'hc! Flavor and Extract Manufacturers' Association is 
t.lle f liivor industry's trade organization which has desiq- 
tlat.c(i nllmcrous substances as GRAS. Its counsel told us 
1:hilt the Association believes it is not necessary for good 
~>uk)lic health to have chronic toxicity studies made on 
common food chemicals, such as salt, sugar, vinegar, baking 
SOCi?i, ;intl rtlany other materials that have been in common use 
for ;1 1 oncj time . The counsel noted, however, that if ewi- 
(len(:f.> 0 f ii c;luesti.on of safety arises concerning a GRAS sub- 
s t ii nc.: Cf , if is not. immune from review. 

'In I""370 , WA publis.hed regulations (21 CFR 170.6) which 
s tat.e(l t tliit 1 i.n the interest of public health, substances 
which l;'I>A hittl previously considered safe and for which it 
ha11 issue(i pr.ior sanction approvals must be reexamined in 
li<Jht r:,f current scientific information and current prin- 
cipl.es for evaluating the safety of the additives if their 
llsc ~21s to he continued. These regulations further state 
thiit , k)ecause of the length of time, FDA may no longer have 
t.he (Ioc~lments in its files, which expressed FDA original 
opiniorrs , ant3 in the absence of such data their safety of 
USE! co~~I.d not be reexamined. For this reason the regula- 
tions state t'hat the original opinions about the safety of 
prior sanction su.bstances are revoked. 'lowever, the recrula- 
tions rjrovide that , if copies of the original sanctions are 
submitted to FDA, they would be replaced with qualified and 
current opinions. Agency officials tol.d us that this effort 
to identif:y and reexamine the safety of prior sanction sub- 
stances was not. pursued because FDA's chief counsel 'had re- 
servations about the agency's legal basis for unilaterally 
revoking prior sanction approvals. 

The fo.llowing GRAS and prior sanction substances' 
Sii fC2.y , which was originally based on history of use, has 
1,een questioned after those substances were subjected to 
11ew s;(*ient.ific tests or existing data were reviewed. 
'I'hr~x such substances have been widely used. 
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Clyct 1 ;illlil tt? -1"- _l_(-l_-.l _-. 

Cyclamate r an art.i.f.icial. nonnutritive sweetener, was 
first. nzanufclGt~ur”er.1 and usetl in focal in the early 1950s. 
Since? saccharin alone left. a hitter nftcz?rtaste with some 
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~,c?op 1 ( / , c:yr.: I ;~m?lt ~1" was of-t en r~sed in combination with saccharin 
t 0 c:clrrlt'l;r t. t 1k11 t, (2 f: f:<:ct" (I 1 rk 1.959, E'I>A determined cycl.amate to 
t,ct G'r1AL-; irlkci II r~c:l~~riwl it i n the agency's regulations as such a 
$1 I1 t,r; t ("1 rkc'c! " 1 rc>wcvtsr { in (?ctok~er I.969 after several scientific 
st ilrl i ~‘$3 ~~~i.~~owc~l th~rt: cyc.1arnat.e couLd cause adverse health 
t? f fr,c! t :i , N,A i.ssu&l 5~ regulation which stated that the sub- 
!; t-"cl Ykt?(' cr3~111J no 'Ionqer be reqarded as GRAS and banned its use 
i. tl r~~c>rl . I* 

1 n NCN( ?mbe r 1.9 7 3 a major producer of cyclamate submitted 
:p. pet i t iorl t.o IpI)A reqllesting that the substance be regulated 
iif3 ii fmrl ck(ltl i t..i.ve W FDA denied the petition in October 1976 
0x1 t.h(: basis that, t-he scientific evidence did not esta'blish 
t:hnt (:yc::1;~m1:~4e was safe for its intended uses. Subsequently 
the ~,tc~t iti.oner requestec1 a puh1.i.c: hearing. An administrative 
l;lw juclge has reviewed the case twice, and in September 1978 
and I*'ct>rtrary l.gR(I decisions stated that the petition should 
t,e c.lcnieci on the hsis that cyclamate has the potential to 
c!ikl.lsc tI;l.rl * The Vcbruary 4, 1980, decision states that 
(rvidence prc~~3c:rrted "tends to increase the likelihood that 
~:yc:l.;im;~te is ii ca rcinoqen. " The judge concluded that 

" In view of' the evidence of the potential 
(‘:~‘~rc::.l,,nc>~~t?ni.c:i.try o.f cyclamate, the evidence of 
rccorcl wi.11 nr'rt support the requisite finding 
t tka t. i t s safety has been established." 

Accor~l~rrlg i:o t.h~~i I;'x)A official. responsible for processing the 
cycl ism;j.tc2 petition, the final ruling on approval or denial 
of thcl pet i ti.on wi. 1 1 be made by the FDA Commissioner. 

Ni.t.ri ta is classified by USDA as a prior sanction sub- 
s t;lni:cx when usei tr, fi,x colors and preserve meat and meat 
prcxl UC: 1: s , i. nc 1 uci inq t>atron u This sanction was initially 
cjratlt"'.rYl i II 19% 5 I) ant]. according to a department official, the 
safety of nitrite w<as based on its history of use. In addi- 
t ion I Fl>A has issued .food additive requlations permitting 
the II!.;C of" tkitrits as a preservative and color fixative in 
f~ish ;rrLd kkr,)rnC3'"~-(.111rC:)lfj xn~~ts, poul-try, and wild game and as a 
tmt-~k 1 i !J!II t I-)X i 1'1 i rkhj,bi t,or' tluring the commercial processing of 
srnokt:(l c:h~lk) f i. Fi'bk u 

N i t r i t”: r:? ’ M !;:A f-et” y was EFrst questioned in the late 1960s 
wh13n f3 c E 6.f n t i. 9 t' ?I f~runc1 that it combined with certain other 
cqlrcrmi ~::i 1 s I n ii-oc>tl to ftorm nitrosamines r a compound known to 
(:r:il~se ~:~1111c:e~r- j-11 t..c2st:. arlimals e However, it was not until the 
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1 ‘3 ‘I (1 S th<.i,t two J.;'I)A-sponsored Long-term scientific feeding 
~kutli.es raiseci the possibility that nitrite, alone, may 
cause cancer in laboratory rats. 

As a result of these findings, F'DA and TJSDA were faced 
w,l t.h two kinds of health risks. First, if nitrite is omitted 
Ercm food, botulism toxin, a deadly poison, is more likely 
to form i n food . Secondly, if nitrite is added to food, the 
L)ul)Lic m;xy be exposed to a potential cancer-causinq substance. 
In an attempt to solve these risk problems, in 1978, FDA de- 
ve10ped a plan, with JJSI>A concurrence, for gradually phasing 
out nitrite's use. This plan was contingent upon confirma- 
tion of the scientific validity of the two long-term feeding 
stud i. es . In response to the Department of Health and Human 
Services (lII?S) l/ request for a legal opinion on the phaseout 
p.1 an, the I>epartment of Justice concluded on March 30, 1979, 
that such ;1 pl.an is not permissible under FD&C Act's Delaney 
clause which, it stated, does not permit a delay in removing 
from food nny substance found to cause cancer. 

On this same date, the Secretaries of HHS and Agriculture 
arlrlour1c:tzci their intention to propose legislation which wouLd 
pr'evcnt hanrhnq nitrite until May 1, 1980, and after that 
woulc1 permi t nitrite ' s use in food to be phased out if the 
fin1-l i rigs of the two stuclies are confirmed. As of June 30, 
1 '3H0, this or similar Legislation had not been enacted. 

l.?l)A efforts to confirm the validity of the two studies 
arc? cI.1rrentcl.y being performed by a private contractor, and 
t-'l)A shou Id crmlplete its work by mid-11181). On ,January 31, 
1 ')I'+0 , we rtzbported (HRI)-80-46) on FQA and IJSDA efforts to 
to re(.lulate nitrite, includinq the conduct and evaluation 
of the two i;'I)A-sponsored studies. 

other additives -._---. -.-..m...---- 

Nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGR) is another GRAS sub- 
stance whose use was later prohibited because of safety 
issues. It was included in FDA's 1959 GRAS list as a food 
preservative. In April 1960, after evaluating the Canadian 

/on May 4, 1.980, the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare was abolished and two departments--the Department 
of Education and the Department of Health and Human 
Services--were created. The Department of Health and 
Human Services is responsibLe for the FDA activities 
tliscussed in this report. 
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(.;ovcrnmt:nt's ban on NDGA's use in food and other relevant 
c1i1t.i.1, FDA determined that the substance could no longer be 
classified as GRAS and issued regulations removing it from 
the GRAS list . The regulations stated that the substance was 
being reclassified as a food additive, and indicated that, 
btifore flIrther use could be permitted, a petition must be 
submitted supporting the substance's safety and a food addi- 
tive regulation authorizing its use would need to be issued. 

As a result of FDA's GRAS review (see p. 31), the agency 
has taken or is considering regulatory action against at least 
50 other GRAS substances because they can no longer be regarded 
as GRAS. FDA has initiated or completed regulatory action to 
remove at least 16 substances from its GRAS list because there 
was no scientific or history of use data to support their 
safety. FDA regulations provide that future use of these sub- 
stances in food is contingent on the submission of scientific 
evidence of safety. FDA has also issued food additive regula- 
tions establishing maximum safe levels of use for 34 other 
substances which it has determined can no longer be considered 
GRAS. 

STATUS OF POST-1958 GRAS ADDITIVES 
NOT REVIEWED AND APPROVED .- 1---1- 

The safety of GRAS substances initially used after 1958 
must be supported by scientific evidence, the same as required 
for food additives. However, the support for these GRAS sub- 
stances does not have to be submitted to FDA for its review 
and approval. Qualified experts can review this evidence and 
designate the substance as GRAS. The term qualified experts 
and the level of scientific training and experience needed 
for one to be considered an expert has not been defined. 

The FD&C Act (21 U.S.C. 321(s)) provides that a sub- 
stance first used in food after 1958 can be designated as 
GRAS, if its safety is based on adequate scientific evidence 
and if it is generally recognized safe among experts quali- 
fied by scientific training and experience to evaluate an 
additive's safety. Authority for making GRAS desiqnations 
rests not only on FDA, but under the act's provisions quali- 
fied experts may designate a substance as GRAS. The act 
does not define what an expert is, the level of scientific 
training and experience needed for one to be considered an 
expert, or what scientific evidence experts may use in making 
a GRAS desiqnation. Furthermore, the act does not require 
that such experts inform FDA of the evidence supporting the 
designation or that the agency review and approve the evi- 
dence before a substance's use in food. 
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trf the approximate 1 y 1. , 4.30 substances which FDA has 
icient i fietl iils GRAS ) akmut WT)O have been qiven this designa- 
'tion awl are available ,f!csr use ci II food wi 1: bout t.hcrse desiq- 
hat. ionc3 being officially recagrri,zed .i n FDA requlations . 
rrver 450 of the 8Oc) subst;anc:es are fl.l.avors which the Flavor 
and Extract. Manufacturers' Assocsiati on had determined safe 
nnrl harl desi.qnated ds GF<A,S l While we were unable to deter- 
mi.ne how many of the HO0 GKAS substances were given this 
desiqnation since .LF)IJR, the director of the Division of F'uod 
and Color Additives, Ruwreau of E'oodsY told us that he be- 
I.ic:vcts most of these arc? post-l.95R C;KAS desiqnations and that 
their si-ifety shoul.d be supported by scientific evidence* 

13ecause the act does not state the level of scientific 
training and experience expected of qual.ified experts who 
tdesignat,e a substance as GRAS ant! does not define the scien- 
tiific evidence required to support a. substance's safety, no 
central. control. exists over these s~xhstances. Central control 
would all.ow few ~r..he establishment of cri,teri.a to be used in 
determining the safety of these substances and would require 
that all GRAS substances nre~t the same safety standards. 

FDA attempted to ctstahl.ish better control over the 
safety of G!IAS substances i.rr I97 1. I when it publ.ished admin- 
isf: rative regulations ( % 1. Ct*'K :I.'70 l S 'i ) establishing a volun- 
ta.ry rt:?:view and affilfmi3.tion procctlu~e for GRAS substances. 
A GRAS affirmation, I. ik,e a Eood nc.l<Ii.tive approval, is ini- 
tiateci by the IWA Comrniss:ioner or by a potrition from an 
interested party. The rec-yu.l.ations require FDA to publish 
in the "Federal Reqister"" a notice r.equest.inq public review 
nn(l comment on proposn1.s to affirm c~RA,S substances after 
which the regency must review the var.ious data, incl.uding 
ev i.dence of safety for" these substances. Fo.k.l.owinq this re- 
view, FDA is required to publish requlations affirming the 
GRAS status of these suk~stances or notices that they must be 
considered food add i t.ives and he suk~jected to section 348 of 
the act. 

As of October 31, 1979, FkXi. had received 75 peti.tions 
frcm parties requestinq the agency to affirm c?s GRAS, sub- 
stances added direct1.y to food. Thirty-ni.ne of these peti- 
tions concerned post-1958 GRAS subs,tances whose safety was 
required ta be supported k),y sc.i.ent.i'fic evidence. As of 
October 31. , 1979, .f+[)A ha{1 completed its review of 18 of the.5e 
petitions and has puhl,i.she~l GRAS affirmation regulations for 
4 substances and food addit i.ve regul.ations establishing 
maximum safe levels of use for 2 other substances. For the 
other 12 petitions, FIN's review disclosed ,that insufficierrt 
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s(: i.t>rlt i fit ~vi.(lence was incLuded in the petitions to support 
I hl! sII~,stlirlc’~l:s ’ sit fety , causi.ng the agency to deny 1 petition 
t)L'cc"lll!~~? t: Ilk.! suL,st:ance coul.d not be affirmed as GRAS or approved 
(1 s a foocl dr.id i t.i.ve . Petitioners voluntarily withdrew the other 
I1 ~)et.iti.~,ns from further FDA consideration when they were 
reqiltbst.ctl t: o s~1bmi.t ;idditional.. information. 

l*‘I)A ’ s refusal. to affirm these substances as GRAS under 
it s own cri t curia does not in itself prevent their continued 
use in f‘oo(X b~:!cnuse industry can establish its own criteri.a 
f(>r milki n(j GRAS designations. However, if a manufacturer 
[~rsists in marketing (a substance that FDA does not consider 
(;R/'i:;, t-he aqency can ini.tiate an enforcement action in Federal 
court: to rcfmove it from commerce. FDA must prove, however, 
1-"hat the suhst.ance is not GRAS. 

Since manufacturers and users are not obligated to submit 
(':RAs affirmation petitions to FDA, t'he number of petitions 
that were withdrawn by petitioners or denied by FDA compared 
to t.he total. number submitted is significant. The fact that 
these petitions were voluntarily submitted would seem to 
indicate that pet.iti.oners believed the safety of these sub- 
stances was proper1.y supported and FDA's safety affirmation 
would be a routi.ne procedure. When FDA found the scientific 
~~v.iden~e t-r:, be insufficient and requested additional evidence, 
however , petitioners withdrew their petitions. 

YJ~A's findings that the safety of these substances was 
not properlp supported is al..so important, since it indicates 
that scientific evidence which some experts are willing to 
use in making GRAS designations may not meet FDA's standards. 
1,egi.timat.e differences of opinion can occur in the evaluation 
of sci.enti fit evi.dence, and some experts may be willing to 
accept less sci.entific evidence of safety than FDA considers 
adequate + 

SIJGGI:S'l'ED I,FGTSl,AT'I'VE CHANGr;:S ----_-_-.---------.- ---- 

Iieca~~se questions have arisen about differences in 
additive rcqulati.on, private and qovernment organizations 
have expres6ed concern about the need to amend the present 
t;'I)&C Act . These organizations have suqgested changes to the 
act whic:h would require all substances added directly to food 
to he rr~~~~i.rl~it.ed c33nsj stc3intl.y. 



Tile Federation of American Societies for Experi.ment.a.1 
Ilic_rl.oqy rcpc,rt:etl in October 1977 or1 the GRAS review (see 
1" - 31) that, if another round of reviews of the affirmed 
r,IIUiS cruL>stnnces occurs I toxiological testing shouild be per- 
f~rmc?ci on subs tanccs marketed after completion of this revi ew 
s i.mi.'lilr to that required for new food additives. The report 
st r,r tecl that. the Federation looked 

" * * * forward to the disappearance oE the 
term, GRAS, from the regulatory vocabulary by 
t.he year l990, as heralding the fuL.1. im,plemen- 
tation of R sing1.e completely integrated system 
for insuring the safety of all commercially 
titidetl food ingrec.lients l " 

Pm !“i in its March 1, 1979, report on food safety policy 
arlthorizcd by the Saccharin Study and I,abeLing Act stated 
that the PI)&C Act ,places substances i.nto different classifi-s 
ca t i or1 $3 , which serve to focus regulatory attention on certain 
types of: Ecmtl stlbstances to the neglect of others. The report. 
not631 t.hilt substances defined as food additives must be test.ed 
for SKI St2 t y ;rncl approved individually while many other food 
substo.nces remain unregulated S 

iv/is ’ report recommended the .foLLowing legislative changes : 

--R'l)oLish the differences in the statutory standards 
:lmc:,nq categories of substances. 

--Create a single standard for food safety regulation 
;ipplicahle to ~11.1 food substances. 

--Provide FDA with authority to assess the risk of all. 
substances in the food suppLy. The assessment process 
must. i.ncorporate contemporary science and techno Logy 
as their most reliable source of information, espe- 
ciaLly since rapid changes in scientific knowLedqe 
and procedures may enhance recognition of previous1.y 
unknown risks. 

'We FDA Commissioner established a F'ood Safety PoLi.cy 
Task b'orce i.n October 1978 to fuLLy explore a broad range of 
issues in connection with food safety policy and f0rmuLat.c 
new food safety Legislation to be considered by the C30ngre:;sS 
The Commissioner's speci.aL assistant, chairman of this 
effort, told us that the task force is considering, among 
other things, whether GRAS and prior sanction substances 
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I;I~(.)III~I ~~:c~Ilt.i.n\re to be exempt from the food additive provi- 
:-; icirlc; of’ t:hc l*‘IldC Act. . According to the special assistant, 
the ~(1 jor effect of eliminating this exemption would be to 
rc!rluirc? that scientific tests be performed on GQAS and prior 
:.;,innt .i 011 sul)stances to determine their safety. 

‘I’ll C! special assistant said, however, that performinq 
!;ci(:*llt-if'ic tests on all GRAS and prior sanction substances 
~,vI\I~~ 1 to those required for food additives is not feasible 
riue trj the Lack of laboratory facilities. He said that FDA 
woL.ll.~i h:1ve clifficulty justifying from a logical point of 
vi C'W t: he expenditure of a large amount of its resources to 
c:r,nclu(:t. tests on substances that have been declared GRAS or 
qrantctd s;lnc:ti.ons and are currently used in food with ap- 
i);trt:rlt- l.y no hrtrmful. effects. 

'I'hc~ special assistant stated that scientific testing of 
all.. such substances could be partially overcome throuqh the 
use of information already available to FDA. He said that 
t.fle ;iqenc:y has determined the safety of certain substances 
,incl ii~f;i.rmed them as GRAS. These substances could automa- 
fi.cnl.ly be transferred to food additive status. For other 
GRAS substances, FDA, through a computer matching process, 
~illcl compare the composition and uses of these substances 
with already regulated food additives. GRAS substances which 
<Ire fYounc2 to be similar to food additives could be transferred 
to food additive status. Also he said that there were other 
substances which because of their multiple uses in food were 
~~pproverl as prior sanctions and were regulated as food addi- 
tives. These substances could be requlated as food additives 
based on the petitioned safety evaluations. The other GQAS 
and prior sanction substances, which he believed to be a rel- 
;iti.vely small number, would need to be individually tested 
for safety. He stated that, while he believes any new legis- 
Lation should set a time Limit for the requlation of aLL. sub- 
stances as food additives, he believes that FDA should be 
permitted to determine how best to accomplish that task. 

The special assistant stated that FDA had forwarded 
leqislative sugqestions to the Secretary of r1H.S concerninq 
;imendment of t.he food additive provisions of the FLY&C Act. 
Ilowever , we were told that there has not been any proposed 
l.eqislati.on drafted on this subject as of February 23, L9EO. 

Stsveral. bills to amend the FD&C Act were introduced dur- 
i.nq the first session of the 96th Conqress. Proposed chanqes 
i. nc: I uciecl allowing FDA to consider benefits and risks when 
;tpl)rovinq food additives rather than basinq such approvals 
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on risks alone, requiring that approvals based on benefit 
be considered by an advisory committee of experts, deletinq 
the Delaney Clause from the act, and permitting the continued 
use of saccharin and nitrite in food. However, these bills 
(Ii!-1 not propose that GRAS and prior sanction substances added 
directly to foods should be subjected to the food additive 
provi.sions of the act. 

The IV&C Act should be amended to require that the food 
additive provisions apply to all substances added directly 
to food . Such a change should state the period in which 
scientific testing, evaluation, and issuance of food additive 
regulations for GRAS and prior sanction substances must be 
completed. 

Permitting the continued use of GRAS and prior sanction 
substances whose safety was based on history of use may have 
been necessary in I.958 to avoid a sudden disruption of the 
food suppLy when the Food Additives Amendment was enacted. 
However, continued acceptance of history of use as the sole 
basis for safety determinations does not seem appropriate in 
view of current concerns about additive safety and advances 
in safety evaLuation methods. The need for Legislative au- 
thority to require that substances be subjected to scientific 
tests is demonstrated by safety questions about such sub- 
stances as saccharin, cyclamate, and nitrite. 

While the safety of additives first used after 1958 
rnust be based on scientific evidence, they can be desiqnated 
as GfiAS by qualified experts without governmental review or 
approval of such evidence. The food additive provisions of 
the law should be amended to require FDA to review safety 
evidence for all GRAS substances. Such a change would ensure 
the use of consistent criteria in determining the safety of 
these substances. 

We recognize that increasing FDA's regulatory responsi-~ 
biLi.ties concerning food additives may appear contrary to 
the current trend of reducing, wherever possible, qovernment 
regulation and control over the marketplace. We also recoq-~ 
nize that the additional testing, review, and regulatory re- 
quirements placed on industry and FDA by such a change in the 
law wiLL inevitably add costs. We did not attempt to assess 
the economic impact of the changes we propose. However, we 
be.Lieve a procedure, such as suggested by the special assist- 
ant to the FDA Commissioner (see p. 20), which uses informatiowl 
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PI<? irlc-!I. i.eve that FDA's food additive regulatory responsi- 
!,i I I t, irs:; tioefl to bt? expanded for several reasons. First, the 
pllkrl ic*'s t;xposure to such substances has greatly increased 
!.i i !I('(: tf11.: 1'?5H amendment was passed because their use has 
~~lIr)w~?(~ t.he clevslopment of convenience foods demanded by the 
()rc.:::t!r~f tiny eating habits of most Americans q Secondly, cur- 
I-ffr~t. lr~~i.sl;itive provisions allow more than half of the direct 
(icltii t ives t:.c., food to be used without FDA review and approval 
i. ) I~ 1 1 J (2 i r :;ii fet y . Oua.li.fied experts can desiqnate a substance 
t,.i, k)(b i,;Ilms using whatever safety criteria they believe are 
I~~)l""o~)~~.i;ltcl . There is no requirement that the same safety 
(*r i.t:(:ri.:\ t,c? al~pl ied by all experts making such designations, 

Third , virtually everyone consumes food which contains 
dcirl it:. ives, and that consumption can extend over a lifetime. 
I$VL:II srn;~'l 1. risks associated with these substances are magni- 
f'i (:c,j when exposure extends over long periods . Fourth, con- 
sl.llt\~l'r:~ who ;1re exposed to additives cannot reasonably provide 
t.hr.rir own l)rotectian since the knowledge and resources neces- 
si(r r-y t.r) clclt.ermine safety are difficult and costly to develop 
i-rricl t:he larrle number of additives in use makes it extremely 
rlifficr11t”, lf not impossible, for consumers to educate them- 
5; c 1. V(' s ;rhout each additive. It, therefore, should be the 
reaporisibi1.ity of the Federal. Government to provide food 
;~rlclit i.vc prot action. 

1~" i n A 1. I. y , several substances not subjected to FDA safety 
review anrl approval under the F'D&C Act have been found unsafe 
Wherl sU~>:jcXtWed to sc.ientific studies. Some, which have been 
wirlt.:l y used and are well. known to consumers, have been or 
iire bcinq removed from use and the evaluation of others is 
(.:orkt i~nuinq. Thus, we believe all additives should be deter- 
rr\inc:rJ. safe by FM based on scientific data ant.3 regulated ~1s 
foocl :iclrli Lives under the act. 

Whi 1.62 our review covered only substances added rjirectly 
t 0 f."cmd and the following recommendation applies only to 
tlictsc substances, we believe a simil.ar conc1.us.ior-i cou.Lrl be 
r'~a(~hed tkbout. the need to amend the i;'I'?h;C Act as it relates 
t 0 c;liAs ;Ind g~ri.or saneti.on substances which qet i.nto foot1 
iI:lclirt,?ct..Ly through shipping, manufacturing, or processincr 
bit: E?]l,S . Such substances are also exempt from the act's safety 
r c?v'i (.iw rcl?r~r~irrcments . 



I I]: 1 li’:, sil i.cl that t-“he rcqulation of GRAS and prior sanet,ion 
.L;Ilhst...ilnC.:C?S i F; an important issue to the Department and that: 
i, Z”, i, s ,i xlvest,i(;Jat i.nq alternatives that will deal with this 
c:c.,m~rl (!X, i s:;ilc’ ,” . 

lIlf!i t:t.i\tet"i, however, that it r’loes not believe that it 
Wf)ll I (I I)(.! i tl 11116: L)ubL ic ’ s best interest to include a Leqi.sl.a- 
t i vt.3 1’~ ~li~~t~(liit..r:::~i t irnc ErTime for f111 ly imp:Lementing revisions 
1 tlr? (‘i,tlrJr’r!!ili m;iy cn;zrt. The lIepart.ment stated that any im- 
L~l~~rr~~~r~t #rt ioh LjI<ln wo11Lq1 IX? based 11J2on a system of establ..i.sh- 
i I I I J f 1 r i I 3 r i k. i. (2 s l-c~,r crintluctinq a(Idi..t-.ive eval.uations , testinq 
1 lIf!Jll ( \c:c”:c,)ril i IICJ to uJ’-to-date scientific procedures, and pub- 
I i 5k.1 I IICJ r-(l(J\~ l.;~t~ions rcq;ir(ii.nq their status. HIIS cone Jutled 
t tlllt , l)ib('~jll:ii! (3 f t. htt I:lrqe number of additives to be tested, 
t hr% t. i III<! K:(.XIU i ret1 for each test, the limited number of toxic- 
it y t t!!it: irl(J f~nciI.iti.es ilVt3il?3hlC?, ant1 the current rapid growth 
0 f :tr: i (‘)tIk i f: i c knowledrje, it is unlikely that full implementa- 
2:ion (*o\~l~j. bc accomplished on a predictable schedule. 

ii~ir cor~cerns about the need to set a time frame in which 
1. o i.~rr~~l.(~tr~~~t~t~. 1:. he pronosed regulatory changes st.em from a gcn 
f.!il'il 1. rr.rc.9rzcJni.t i<rrl of the time required to do safety analyses, 
rlS XlfJS tliis pointed out, and FDA s past performance. For 
~!:rlriIIl~) I (’ r t trc Color Add.it ive Amendments of 1960, which (..kmen(3<>(1 
I ll(, vI)cuc: Act: (21 IJ.S.C. 37G), required FUR to establish re(Ju- 
131t i 011:; 1. i :‘;t. i.ncJ co1 or a(lcli t. ives that are safe for use in 1’oc~J, 
t i r uq zi I and cosmetics + Color additives commercially estitb- 
I i :;J~e(i bcf:ore ,lul.y J-2 I 1.960, were allowed to continue in usch 
f( )t. “,1 .rwt sor1ak)J.e periotl , ” which was generally defined EIS no 
1 t )nqf’r t 11;ir) %- 1./Z years pending completion of sc:ienti..fi CY irr- 
vr,,,ksP i rJ’t1 i.ons trr determine their safety. FDA has repeated.‘1 y 
f:xt.~.~r;l~l(~“~(J t’h’i,.s inte.ri.m i,erj”od for some colors on the brisis r”rf 
r’c*cllltxr;t :‘*r ttrom n~awrl.lfaclt.rlrc?rs or industry associations to a1 .J ow 
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t: i me to complete safety investigations. The review of some 
color additives is not expected to be completed until 1981. 
Twenty-one years does not seem to be "a reasonable period" 
for completing such scientific investigations, and use of 
such substances over extended periods could expose individ- 
11als to unnecessary risk. 

We believe the same situation could occur in regulating 
~:RAs and prior sanction, substances as food additives unless 
the Congress establishes some control over the period of im- 
p:l cmentation . We recognize that there will be disagreement 
on whether the Congress should set a date by which legislative 
changes must be implemented, and on what that date should be. 
We Further believe, however, that the establishment of such 
ii (late is desirable for the following reasons. 

A specific date would represent a stronger congressional 
statement on the importance of regulating all substances as 
food additives. It would establish a time frame in which the 
m;lnc1atory changes must be accomplished, thus setting a level 
of priority within agency programs. Failure to set a deadline 
would likely result in a lower priority for such an effort. 
Establishing a deadline would provide a basis for congres- 
sional oversight on the progress of the effort. The agency 
would be reyuired to gauge and report on progress being made 
and, if the original date proved to be too optimistic, the 
Congress would be aware of the reasons. Finally, since the 
funding for such an effort will be, by necessity, spread over 
several years, the establishment of a completion date could 
establish the intent of the Congress to provide the funding 
necessary to complete the project within the given number of 
years. 

IJSDA stated that, since eliminating regulatory exemptions 
for GRAS and prior sanction substances from the FIXC! Act could 
disrupt the food industry, an economic impaat evaluation is 
essential to assess public benefit. However, they generally 
supported a gradual implementation of the recommended legis- 
lative changes to avoid unnecessary disruption and to permit 
orderly assessment of available scientific evidence. 

We recognize that the recommended legislative changes 
wilL have an economic impact; however, page 22 discusses the 
rensons we believe increased regulatory costs are justified. 
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CHAPTEH 3 

REGULATIONS NEED TO DEFINE AND DISTINGUISH _li-_-"_ 1 --".". _-"ll_ l,"_~.l.---__"-l-,"-.-l*--"l- .mI--."-_".-- .-.. -. __..-.-. -. _ 

DETWEEN L,EVELS OF SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE _" .."_._ mI,",s. I_- -_-I -..- "*.-..- ._ 11.1 ""--- _."."-_----..-m------ 

F13A has not provided the public and industry with suf- 
f:ice.ient information about its regulation of substances added 
(..ii rC~.:t 1 y to foods . Regulations which clearly define the 
scientific evidence needed to support the safety of a food 
;:r.cItg "i t: ive nave n,ot. been published . Furthermore, FDA's regula- 
tions affirming substances as GRAS do not distinguish between 
the c'lifferent levels of evidence which have been used to sup- 
~)ort their safety. FDA's failure to communicate such informs- 
t:ion may have delayed the processing of the seven food addi- 
(:.i.vc* ~~titicrns received by E'DA during 1978 that we reviewedl 
and may give the public an incorrect impression of the level 
of evidence which supports GRAS affirmations. 

I<'l)A has not published regulations clearly defining the 
scient:.i fit evidence needed to support a substance's safety 
or t:hc criteria used in reviewing such evidence for issuing 
f'oocl ;rticlitive regulations. Although FDA requires that cer- 
t ih irl scientific safety tests be performed, the agency %e-- 
lieves that the safety of each substance should be evaluated 
separill. cly tlsing the best available assessment guidelines. 

The E'I)ISrC Act requires that, for substances to be marketed 
iis food additives, reports of scientific investigations must 
l)e submi tted to FDA in food additive petitions showing that 
the substance is safe under the conditions of proposed use 
;~rltl d(ks(.:ri.bi.ng the methods and controls used in the inves- 
tigations . The act requires that FDA make a fair evaluation 
of these investigations to establish that the substances' 
~~tropt~sc~d uses w.il.1 be safe. 1 n determining whether t.hest::i !:I:;(?!; 
ii r" fr? s ii Fe , the act states that the agency shall consider 

"safety factors which in the opinion of 
experts qualified by scientific training 
an<1 experience to evaluate the safety of food 
additives are generally recognized as appro- 
priate for the use of animal experimentation 

data l ”  
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h'l,M 11~s issued regulations (21. CFK 171.1) outlining 
t. lit,: k;;rf cty information which should be submitted with 
pct;it ions ar1c.i the agency's general principles used i.n 
t.avil 1 u;lt.li 1'51 such information + These regulations require 
t Il;rt f"\lll investigative reports showing that a substance 
I s sckf'i: fycsr its intended use be submitted as part of food 
;ititi i k i vi.2 pctitic~nf3. These reports should include detailed 
cl;it;i clc:riveti from appropriate animal and other biological 
E~xfzrimcnts in which the methods used and results obtained 
rir"c clotrrly set forth. The regulations state that FDA in 
rcview.jnlj the scientific evidence will give full considera- 
t.ic)n to the specific biological properties of a substance 
iirltl tt~e i;ldeyuacy of the methods employed to demonstrate 
:";ilf(.!t.y for its proposed use, and they will be generally 
(ju"i(ir~i by prj.nciples and procedures for establishing the 
ksj;i fr.,:Ly 0 f"" ;?I food additive which are set forth in the current 
1)\1blicittiorl of the National Academy of Sciences/National 
liesffar-c:t-r I,,:ourrcr i 1 (NM/NRC) V 

According to an FDA official, the current NAS/NRC pub- 
1 j,cation ris its I.970 report entitled "Evaluating the Safety 
r.) I f~'oocl Chc?micals . " The report is a review of the general 
prr>cccjures for evaluating the safety of substances added 
t 0 f~or.,tl . It does not provide definitive guidelines on the 
s<:icntifi.c tests and evaluation criteria needed to accom- 
fj.lish this objective. 

Whi 'le Ir+UA does not provide petitioners with written 
<icfli,nj.t"i.ve guidelines on what scientific evidence is needed 
t.o sut)port. the safety of a food additive, it informally fur- 
rlishes this information on an ad hoc basis through corre- 
s[~ont;lence and meetings with petitioners based upon their re- 
clucst. for such information, or when FDA finds petitions 
sc:lit-?t.lt.ifj..caIly inadequate. FDA corresponds individually 
wi.Lh Ietitioners explaining to them what data are needed to 
coml).I cte their petitions . 

The branch chief, Division of Food and Color Additives, 
lIure;.111 of t~'oods, who has responsibility for controlling the 
rev ,i("lw 01 a food additive petition, stated that meetings are 
tkzc ~,rr’im;rry method used by E'IIA to communicate what informa- 
tiol\ is required to support a food additive regulation, and 
t hr?y are held before and after submission of most food addi- 
1 .i ve i)ct i.V j on8 . tie said that petitioners who have submitted 
~)ct-it. ionk,; lIefore will request an early meeting with FDA to 



learn what data are required, but parties submitting peti- 
tions for the first time rarely request such meetings. 
othol. IIureau of Foods ' officials said that there is no 
established format for such meetings which would assure that 
~111. petitioners are furnished the same type of information. 
mf3y ~tatfd., halter, that consistency is achieved since ex- 
I,rzriencc?d agency personnel attend these meetings. 

During 1978, FDA received 14 food additive petitions 
requesting issuance of food additive regulations. As of 
( ) c tr 0 t, e r 3 1. , 1.9 7 9 , the agency had not approved or published 
regulations on any of these substances. 

We reviewed FDA files for 7 of the 14 petitions and found 
that in each case the scientific information submitted with 
the initial petition data was ruled inadequate by FDA to de- 
tcrminc the safety of the substances for their proposed use. 
The agency found that either the quantity of data was insuf- 
ficient or the quality of scientific studies was unsatisfac- 
tory . In each case, FDA requested additional information 
from the petitioners. 

ln five of the seven instances the agency requested data 
not specifically identified in Federal regulations. For ex- 
;'.I ml1 1. e , for each of the five, FDA requested specific data on 
either the impurities in the additive or the anticipated ievel. 
(:,I: its use. FDA regulations provide no detailed guidance as 
to what specific data should be submitted. 

1.n addition, in three of the five cases FDA requested 
t ha t cl at a from a specific kind of animal study be submitted 
t)efore the petition could be approved. FDA regulations only 
state that information submitted should include "detailed 
data tierived from appropriate animal and other biological 
experiments" and do not specify the kind of studies needed. 

As of October 31, 1979, FDA had received additional 
information on one of the seven petitions and was proceedinrl 
with .i t s review . The agency had not received any additional 
information on the other six petitions and had placed them 
in an inacti.ve status. 

FlM has not published regulations establishing review 
criteria for assessing the safety of food additives. While 
the agency requires that certain tests be performed to sup- 
port the safety of food additives, it evaluates each sub- 
stance's safety on an ad hoc basis. Informal review 
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(,.’ I i, t, t..’ r ,i i 1 ;~r~tl p;rov,icletrl to FDA personnel, who are responsible 
1t.c~~ c?viilu;~tling e'vidence that is submitted in support of an 
Irticlitivt: 's saf:etyl These criteria list, according to a sub- 
?i t ilrlc~? ' s proposed use 1 the type of scientific tests necessary 
to support ad(li.tivc safety and provide a suggested format for 
~lr,(:urrrcznt: i 115~ a safety evaluation. The branch chief, Division 
(1 t' 'I'rrx :i.r:olo~jy, Bureau of Foods, who is responsible for 
PV:~ 1unt.i rrg food additive toxicity studies, stated that FDA 
I~;I).; I~rr)vi.c.ic!cl petitioners with references to publications 
111ror1 wlij ch its .irrformal criteria are based. 

'1'11ia; P'Diz official stated that the agency generally re- 
qui.rc?s as support for direct food additive regulations two 
core” s LLl(1.j C?h;---il reproduction/teratogenic study in one rodent 
sI,<:cie iind a long&term feeding study which includes two dif- 
f c~rv~lt. scxlc!nt species. In addition, he said that there are 
~.)r.~.~l.irr~:i rlilry studies--mutagenic, LDSO (Lethal Dose-50--dosage 
:.;il I-f'icitlnt. to kill. 50 percent of animals) and short-term con- 
t inuorrs fce(li.ng --which FDA does not require but which must 
ilt,"rlf:!rii 1 1 y 1~ performed to develop protocols for the core 
2; t I 1 I I i F.' s . Ire said that these are minimum requirements in that 
c,t ttt.."r ~;~,u(lies may be required depending upon the data pro- 
(lrrc.:t.t(l f r-om t,Pte preliminary studies or obtained elsewhere. 

Wik.hin the last few years@ FDA has recognized the need 
to tlevelop and issue definitive scientific testing guide- 
lirles ;.Irltl review criteria for determining that substances 
used in frmd are safe. 

In :197-l, Irl'DA"s General Counsel presented a paper on 
toxicology decisions at the First International Congress on 
'I'oxicology in which he expressed the need for documenting 
the rules used in making toxicological evaluations. He 
s;t atedr 

"If they [government personnel] are in fact 
apl,lying consistent rules, then those rules 
obviously can be put in writing. * * * The 
alternative is to risk quite different rules 
Ir.),y each individual toxicologist or government 
'-lg (3 ncy t a lack of any knowledge by the reg- 
r~latecl industry of the toxicological re- 
c~1,~irements to be imposed, and a resulting 
r:1i.~trllst. and loss of confidence by the 
Iartrl ic, legislators, and the courts." 
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I”rC~L-<.llJEtC of advances in safety evaluation techniques, 
k-'l)A rc.~c:rxlrrizetl thiit conclusions about food additive safety 
kiItsc.?tl (411 tksrlier scientific studies czould rmt be rel.ied on 
i r~iltb t i xk i I..(? ly . As a result, in 1977 FDA i.nitiated a cyclic 
tt.:view wit.h the ohjecti.ve of reevaluating the safety of all 
I owi aricli Lives I fl,avors and spices, and other substances 
licitlr4 (ii.rc?ctly to food in terms of current safety criteria. 

'1'0 meet the cyclic review's objectives, EDA formed two 
(:ommi t t cbet3 ,", I ,II to develop definitive minimum protocol guidelines 
for' mrrkirly scientific tests required to support a substance's 
$;Iii'ety tkn(l review criteria to be used in evaluating a sub- 
li t. a r1c 62 ' !.i safety once the tests are made. FDA is developing 
tr1.i rlinrum scientific test protocol. guidelines and plans to make 
t..hc?rrr ;~vai 1abl.e t.o the public on a.n informal. basis. In addi.- 
t i. 0 n , following an approximately 2-year developmental effort, 
wlri.c:h i.rlc:lutierl a pilot study of 88 substances to test the 
1.t:lil:; i bi I it.y of review criteria, FDA has begun drafting pro- 
~)or+r>(.j rctcJul.at ions for the cyclic review program. These reg- 
r.1 I ;'~tiorls wi I 1 be discussed in an advanced notice of proposed 
r:u,1,em;~kirlg to be published in the "Federal. Regi.ster" for pub-- 
1 i c,: commt:nt i.n the summer of 1980 V While these issuances 

wtkrc ~)r(.~~~~r'e(i specifically in conjunction with the cyc1i.c 
review, i:'IM officials stated that these issuances wi..L1. also 
t~l)~~ly Lo the safety review and approval process for new 
fwc.1 Ll~lditives. 

The Lnteragency Regulatory Liaison Group--FDA, the C:on- 
~~5urner i"rocluct Safety Commission, the Environmental Protection 
1\gc!nc.!y I the Food Safety and Quality Service, IJSDA, and the 
iltrc:Iir);r t: i i3rit.i 1. Safety and IIealth Administration, Department 
0 f L ik Ir, LJ II" - - was established in August 1977 to improve public 
klri:::r I t:tz k)y sharing information, avoiding duplication of cf- 
fort .., irrlti (lt:vel.oping. consistent regulatory policy. This 
group rcco<>rlized that minimum scientific test protocol 
~ui.~lel~~~cls were not al.,ways uniform among these agencies when 
t ~?st.irlq chc~micals for toxicity + 1r-l August 1979, the group 
~~)ublishcd draft guidelines in the "Federal Register" which 
iire to LX+ used as a basis for regulations to be publ.ished 
t)y i n(i ivi.ilua 1. agencies. According to an FDA official., the 
1 Liiisurk CJrrJLlp ' s draft guidelines which apply to scientific 
t (2 $5 t: .I; I.or substances added directly to food are being adopted 
by Fl>A * 
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'I'wo I,rr:' i vi3 t (;I oryanizations-- the Food Safety Council and 
tlic ~'lctwor anti Extract Manufacturers' Association--have 
r e~~ctrcjrlizeti tllc? need to develop safety review criteria for 
:;~bst.~lnces nddcd to food. The Council was organized in 1976 
t 0 ilc:~vo.I <,I.) criteria for assessing the safety of food and its 
c 1 I 3 (1 i t i vc't s , It is composed of representatives from govern- 
Kilc!rrt: , iicatlemic science, consumer organizations, and industry. 
‘I’ht:? Association has also developed criteria which it believes 
i*KC? ilI)r'K'-'rIKi.i11.~~? in conducting evaluations. Both organiza- 
t ions Itnrve recently published their review criteria in tech- 
rl i (:,:,I I jcr~,rr:rr;xls l 

I11 our report. on nitrite (see p. 15), we noted that FDA 
clr,cs hot:, have yuj.delines for design, data collection, and 
r(1:I~~rti ng of l,orrg-term toxicity studies for determining the 
s t Y t: C? t. y C'> f f ood additives . We recommended that FDA develop 
s I I f.: 11 (LJ 1.1 i. de 1 j II e s I FDA officials agreed that guidelines can 
bc helpful in designing such studies, but pointed out the 
tl.j.ftf.icuIty in developing a single set that would receive 
trniver-Ea.1 npproval by the scientific community. 

!,IAt+'IYI'Y (,)I? SIIIISTANCES AFIF'IRMED AS GRAS ,, ", "", ,, .." . .I.I_ ..-."--.-.l_, 
SlIl'I'OR'1"P:I) Iikl Dlk'FERI NC; LEVELS OF EVIDENCE ,,,,I ,,, I I. I" "___ll __._- -.__...-..__I ._._._ ~~- .-- --_lj-- 

k'I)Es. rcqulations listing affirmed GRAS substances do not 
~1 iz.;t:.in!juish between the differing levels of evidence which 
~iupport t h<?i.r safety . The safety of some substances included 
in FDA'!:; regulations is supported by scientific evidence 
r;j.mi.l:~r" to that required for food additives, while the safety 
( 1 1 0 t. 11 C.' K B is supported by little more than a history of use. 

FDA administrative regulations provide that the FDA Com- 
missioner either cn his own initiative or on the petition 
cf ah i.nterestelEld person may affirm the GRAS status of a sub- 
F;t.arlc:e 1 (See p* 17.) These regulations prov*ide that, to be 
(ietermined as GKAS, a substance's safety must be based on 
c.i.ther the same quantity and quality of scientific evidence 
rlc?et1etl to obtain a food additive regulation, or if the sub- 
i:;1.anr:ci was used before 1958, history of use. Recognition of 
sttfety through history of use is based on whatever data, in- 
c1 I ll(l i..ncj scientific evidence, is generally available. 

wllerl new substances are affirmed by FDA as eligible 
f,,"c ,,,, J XT c ; I t A I:?; w t a t-11 s , they are published in the agency's regula- 
t.ion,tn, 24s ;~f~iirmeil GRAS substances (21 CI?R lS4). Most sub- 
$i;f";]rlco$; .I isted in Ir!'DA's regulations as affirmed GRAS sub- 
s Ldrlccs" however, are supported by evaluations made under 
I*'l)A ' !3 GRAS revj ew, and the safety of many of these substances 
is bascxi on A hi.story of use. 



.Ir1 19bl;), YIJA banned the use of cyclamate after it was 
fr~urrc.;l to cause cancer in test animals. (See p. 1.3.) Uecause 
t 1l.i.s &ubstiAnce had been classified as a GRAS item before it 
W<A s hxlrleci , public concern was raised about the safety of 
(.111. sil~bstances which had been designated GRAS. To restore 
1)ublic confidence in the GRAS category, the President, in 
h i s 19GO consumer message to the Congress, directed the 
!;cic:retciry of I1E1S to begin a safety evaluation of GRAS sub- 
fit iir1c:es . 

IKk 1970, FDA began this evaluation of the safety of GRAS 
sllir,stiknces * About 350 nonflavor GRAS substances listed in 
the agency's regulations were selected for the first phase 
(known EAS the GRAS review), and of this number about 31.0 
were substances added directly to food. The purpose of the 
review was to evaluate by current standards all existing 
safety information about each substance. Since the law ex- 
empts GRAS substances from food additive reyulation, WA's 
rctvicw was not intended to evaluate these substances in 
rclatiorl to food additive requirements, but to affirm their 
(.;RAS status based on a review of existing literature. 

ns a result of this review of direct GRAS additives, 
1:'lM ha(1 published as of October 31, 1979, final GRAS nffirma- 
tion regulations for 24 substances and proposed affirmed GRAS 
regu.lat.i.ons for an additional 58 substances. FDA has pub- 
l.isht;d final food additive regulations which establish maxi- 
mum safe levels of use for 34 substances, which can no 1,ongs:r 
be considered GRAS. 1n addition, the agency published reg- 
ulaticrns: removing the GRAS classification from 21 more sub- 
stan~6.~s, 5 of which were permitted to be used temporarily 
until scientific safety studies were completed. The 0th~~ 
sut:,stanc;es were prohibited from direct use in food because 
there was no scient,i.fic or history of use data to support 
tkleir safety. The remaining direct GRAS substances (about 
1.75) were in various stages of review by FDA. 

ilccause the agency had almost no consumption cznd Iloxicm- 
l.ogical data on these substances, and it lacked the staff 
necessary to develop such information, FDA used contracts 
to nii>t:.ain most of the needed data. FDA contracted with NAS 
to survey the food industry for human consumption data, arxd 
eevera.l firms were awarded contracts to abstract the WOII:~.C~'~; 
sccientific literature from 1920 to 1973 for each substance. 
Ilccause many GRAS substances had never been studied for .l-ec'a- 
to<jezli c and mutagenic effects, a third series of contrac:t:s 
w <a 8 awarded to test selected GRAS substances to determine 
the potential for such effects. 



1 r 1 i: d cl i t i. 0 n ) FDA awarded contracts to the Federation 
0f Arnc*r i~:;\n Societies for Experimental Biology to analyze 
t,he t~~cc:umulr~t:.ed information and to issue advisory opinions 
on most. substances in this review. 

FDA instructed the Federation that evidence of adverse 
e1'.fc?c:t.s had to be present in the information available for 
;1 GKAS substance before a health hazard could be declared. 
.1 rI rcs~~~nse to this instruction the Federation, based upon 
:~LY evaluntion of its performance under the contract, re- 
~~.>rt.c?cl i.n 1977 that: 

"With relatively few exceptions, the avail- 
able data on GRAS substances are much less 
than might usually be regarded as desirable. 
Hut since 'the Select Committee [of the Ped- 
erationl had been asked to make assessments 
based on whatever information was available, 
it tried to be responsive whenever there 
~~1s at least a modicum of evidence. U 

The Federation found that most GRAS substances' safety 
was based primarily on history of use, not scientific evi- 
de Ii c E? . Also the Federation reported weaknesses in the quan- 
tity and quality of data supplied to it. For example: 

--Consumption data were not very reliable because many 
assumptions were made which usually led to overstate- 
ments of use. If a GRAS substance was added to a food 
in a given category, it was assumed to be added to 
all substances in that category. For example, a pre- 
servative used in a specialty cracker was assumed to 
be used in all baked goods. 

--The teratogenic and mutagenic studies on selected GRAS 
substances were of little use in the evaluation process. 
The Federation stated that it had difficulty interpret- 
ing the test results because, at this time, there was 
no generally accepted way to extrapolate test results 
from experimental animals to humans. 

--Other chemical and toxicological data were found to 
be inadequate in that (1) not enough animals were 
tested at each feeding level in some studies and (2) 
test animals were not examined for all possible 
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adverse effects. In addition, the chemical composi- 
tion of naturally occurring substances (e.g., mustard) 
tested were not precisely identified. 

We reviewed 15 substances used before 1958 which were 
included in the GRAS review and for which the agency had pub- 
lished GRAS af firrnation regulations to determine what scien- 
tific tests were performed on these substances and whether 
the same level of evidence supported the safety of each. 
While the safety of these substances could be based on his- 
tory of use, we compared the scientific tests to which FDA 
said these substances had been subjected with the tests which 
I!'DA considers necessary for approval of food additive regula- 
t:..iorls . (See pp. 27 and 28.) 

Only 2 of the 1.5 substances were subjected to the tests 
PDA considers necessary to support a food additive regulation. 
Little consistency existed in the types of scientific tests 
to which the other 13 substances had been subjected. Three 
of the substances were subjected to both core--reproduction/ 
teratogenic and long-term feeding--tests, but they lacked 
other tests. Nine substances were not subjected to a long- 
term feeding study, three substances were not subjected to 
the reproduction/teratogenic test, and two substances were 
not subjected to either test. In addition, 6 of the 13 sub- 
st.arlces were not subjected to a mutagenic test, 2 lacked a 
short-term continuous feeding test, and 3 had no LD50 test. 

The fact that a substance has been issued a food addi- 
tive regulation authorizing its use means that it has met 
the same basic level of evidence as all other substances 
which have been issued food additive regulations. Placing 
substances in a regulatory category called "affirmed as 
G IiAS " also implies that the evidence supporting the safety 
of all those substances meets a basic level of evidence corn- 
man to all. 

FI1A regulations provide that, for a substance to be af- 
firmed as (GRAS, scientific evidence equal in quantity and 
yual.i.ty to that required for food additives must be avail- 
ab1.e I or i.f the substance was used before 1958, may be 
based on history of use. FDA's regulation which lists af-m 
f".irmetl GRAS substances includes in one list, substances 
designated under both criteria and does not state the levels 
of evitjence which support each substance's safety. 
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(;uidc:lines are needed that describe the appropriate 
mt!l.hocts iir~rl contro1.s for making scientific tests of safety, 
iix~cl regu1~~tions are needed that defi.ne the criteria that FDA 
II !i C" s in cbva1.uati.ng an additive's safety. Such guidelines 
irrlcl regul?itiions would improve the industry's and public's 
lxrl(iC-lL-S~il~l(.lj.I1g of FDA' a safety decisions in regulating these 
Sllt)RtililIC~f”aS I PDA's GRAS a'ffirmation regulations should rec- 
c>:jrr .i xc? the different levels of evidence which support the 
f4if fct y of: GRAS substances. 

Ilr'~t~il FDA defines scientific test guidelines and review 
<:si t.erili for food additive regulations, only general informa- 
tion is available to the public and industry about the scien- 
t:.i.fi.c evidence considered necessary and evaluation criteria 
used by the agency for issuing of such regulations. We real- 
.lee that test gui.del.ines cannot be rigid and will need to be 
r~:vi.aecl Irerioclically to allow for advances in science techn- 
(3 J o$Jy : 'however, such guidelines must be issued to help ensure 
t-hat foot3 additive safety is substantiated by studies of uni- 
form design and execution. Formal publication of review cri- 
Ccr-i~;1. would help ensure that petitions are reviewed consis- 
t:.t:t r1 t '1 y . Establishing formal criteria would also help to im- 
prove industry and public confidence in FDA's program to reg- 
ulate food additives. 

1.n acld.ition, incl.uding substances whose safety is sup- 
pc,rt.etl by much .less evidence than others in the same affirmed 
GRAS regulations may give an incorrect impression as to the 
l.evel. ai evidence supporting the safety of these substances. 
To fully i.nform the public as to the level of evidence which 
supports each affirmed GRAS substance, FDA's regulations 
shtrul.d (distinguish between the levels of evidence--history 
c,f~ use or scientific evidence --which support the safety of 
eat-kr affirmed GRAS substance. 

JilEC*I)MME:fJJ.')A'I'3.()NS 7'0 ma3 ll_““_l. lll--l-. II I. ..__._ _“.. .--.- __--.---_-, sJxJ?J’:‘rAH~~ OF HHs “1”, “” .” *“,,,,,,,- ,,I” ._.. I__ ---IL 
WC: ,recommend that the Secretary direct the FDA Commis- 

s i.c:,ner to: 

--Publish regulations establishing review criteria for 
assessing the safety of food additives and issue guid- 
ance defining the methods and controls to be used in 
cmnclucting scientific safety tests. 
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--Revise regulations which list substances that FDA 
has affirmed as GRAS to indicate the kinds of 
evidence that support their safety. 

AGI::NCY COMME:NTS AND OUR EVALUATION *,~ "-1 .,". ._ ".l_l__.-.-.-.. -l._l--.----.- -e---._l-l "S.-. 

IllIS said that as part of its programs to reevaluate the 
safety of additives to food, FDA has drafted a series of pro- 
tocols for biological studies and criteria for evaluating 
t.hcrse tests. These will eventually be published both in 
scient. ific literature, where they can undergo the scrutiny 
of pc?cr review, and in the "Federal Register" as guidelines. 

IIIfS stated, however, that these guidelines and standards 
will provide only general descriptions of what is usually 
required to demonstrate the safety of a host of possible food 
additive uses s The agency pointed out that it is not possi- 
ble to develop standards specific enough to anticipate all 
situations, nor is it desirable to preclude the exercise of 
scientific judgment as to the appropriateness of specific 
tests relating to particular additives or their uses. 

We believe that, when issued, such guidelines and stand- 
ards will represent a significant step toward implementing 
our recommendation. We recognize that development of stand- 
ar~ls which are specific to all situations may not be appro- 
priate. We believe, however, that these standards should be 
sIicci.f'i.c enough to insure the application of consistent cri- 
teria in conducting food additive safety evaluations arid the 
concl\lct of studies which are of uniform design and execution. 

IIIIS did not concur with our recommendation that regula- 
tiotis which list substances FDA has affirmed as GRAS should 
recognize the diff~erent levels of evidence which support 
their safety. EIHS agreed that the nature of the evidence FDA 
relics on in affirming the GRAS status of a,n additive varies 
depending on the specific circumstances of each case. I-II-IS 
stated, however, that simple generalized statements about 
the levels of evidence that support a GRAS affirmation wouIr3 
not provide a clear picture of the basis for particular ~ieci- 
sio!ks. Also, EIHS said that, if regulations were revised as 
suggested, each of the regulations would have to recite the 
kind of detailed discussion of the basis for the regulation 
that FDA now presents in the "F'ederal Register" preambles 
to proposed and final regulations. 

HIIS did not believe the small degree of added consumelr 
awareness that might result from such an expansion of the 
regulations would justify the considerable administra~tive 
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c:c.>ij. t t@‘llA w0u.l.d incur * The Department stated that, by pub- 
1 i.shirrg the affirmations as regulations, FDA is recording 
~i.t:.s cc~nc1.usior~s that there is an adequate legal basis to sup- 
j~,rt:. t: he GRAS determination, and that, based upon available 
.E. rx form;x t i.on y there is no reason to expect any harm to the 
1)ubl.i.c from the use of these substances in accordance with 
the ragulations. EIHS pointed out that the entire adminis- 
trative record underlying FDA's GRAS determinations is put 
on public display in th'e FDA hearing clerk's office at the 
t.i.me of publication, and copies of these records are avail- 
(~lule to interested parties under the Freedom of Information 
A c: t: I IIIIS believed FDA's present procedures adequately insure 
t.hi:it the bases for determining that additives are GRAS are 
('l~?nr?snlly available to interested parties. 

In response to EMS comments we have attempted to 
clarify cur recommendations. We would not expect FDA to 
i.nc.Lude in its GRAS affirmation regulations the preambles 
wl~,i.ch are already available in the "Federal Register." How- 
C!VC"T:, we believe that regulations can be published which 
isrovide the public with a simple and clear indication of the 
safety data which FDA uses in affirming a substance as GRAS. 
Il'or example, the GRAS affirmation regulations could be 
divided into three categories. The first category might 
include GRAS substances whose safety is supported by scien- 
tific eviclence, the second might include substances whose 
GRAS designation is based on a combination of scientific 
evidence and a history of safe use in food, and the third 
cateqory might include substances whose evidence of safety 
is limited to a history of safe use. 

A method like the example given would require only a 
definition of the affirmed GRAS categories. It would not 
require a restatement of detailed information already avail- 
able in regulatory preambles. Such a change,would be rela- 
ti.ve3.y inexpensive to implement but would make important in- 
formation about the level of evidence supporting the safety 
r,f substances added to the food supply readily available to 
the pub1 ic * 

IJSI1A agreed with our recommendations in this chapter. 
.It st;?lted that the Interayency Regulatory Liaison Group has 
recognizecl the lack of uniform scientific testing guidelines 
;~mor~rq j ts member agencies and that this is one of several 
i~r~t';i,':i IJSDA is trying to improve. 
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CHAPTER 4 

SCOPE OF REVIEW --- 

This review was directed toward determining whether 
current legislative authority and FDA regulatory practices 
;idequately protect the public against hazards from sub- 
stances added directly to food. 

We examined provisions of the FD&C Act which exempt 
about. 1,450 substances from food additive regulation by FDA. 
We reviewed several exempted substances whose assumed safety 
was later questioned and whose removal from use has been pro- 
posed or completed. We also evaluated the potential impact 
these exemptions could have on the level of evidence support- 
,ing the safety of these substances. We discussed with FDA 
and IJSDA officials and private associations the reasonable- 
ness and practicality of changing the law to require that 
the evidence of safety for all substances be established as 
that currently required for food additives. 

We evaluated FDA's direct additive regulations and prac- 
t.ices and the effectiveness with which they are communicated 
to the food industry and the public. Also, we examined food 
aciciitive petitions FDA received during 1978 to determine 
whether petitioners were submitting safety information which 
the ;rgc:ncy considers necessary to support a food additive 
regulation. Furthermore, we reviewed the types of scientific 
tests that supported the safety of GRAS substances FDA had 
affirmed as GRAS from 1974 to 1979 to determine the consis- 
tency of such scientific evidence. 

We also reviewed USDA's legislation, regulations, and 
practices. We disc.ussed the regulation of additives with 
E'I>A and USDA officials, and representatives of the Flavor 
and Extract Manufacturers' Association, the 'Federation of 
American Societies for Experimental Biology, and the Food 
Safety Council-- all are located in the Washington, D.C., 
metropolitan area. 
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APPENDIX I 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON. 0.C. 20201 

Office of Inspegtor General 

JUN 2 0 k& 

Mr ”  Gregory J. Ahart 
Director, Human Resources 

Division 
United States General 

Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

‘I’hc Secretary asked that I respond to your request for our 
comments on your draft report entitled, “Need for More 
Effective Regulation of Direct Additives to Food.” The 
enclosed comments represent the tentative position of the 
Department and are subject to reevaluation when the final 
version of this report is received. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
report before its publication. 

Richard B. L&we III 
Acting Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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CtMklI!N’I’S OF THE I)EPAIU’MBNT OF’ HEALTH AND 111JMAN SERV.I:CRS 
ON ‘(‘HII: C;ENl&‘iL ACCOUNTLNC Ol”FICE ’ S DFUFT REPORT EN’I’I’I’I,ED: 
“NKRD FOR MOKE EIM3C’l:ZVE REGLJLAT.ION OF DTRISCT ADDZTIVES 
‘1’0 FOOI~” 

I II gt’rrr’r;ll , WL’ find this report to adequately address the Food and Drug 
A(l~oi~lil~tr,;rtio~l’s (FDA) regulation of ingredients directl.y added to 
f ood s * WC? suggest, trowcver , that the attached technical. comments he 
iuc:orpor;itcd to clarify the statutory distinctions between food additives, 
gt:nc~r;il l,y rccognfzed as saSe (GRAS) Ingredients, and prior sanctioned 
iugrudle~~Ls and to more accurately portray the current status of FDA’s 
f’ocd add I LIVC! program. It should also be noted that this report omits 
cl,lor additives and Lndirect food additives, which account for approximately 
8.5 pcrcont of the food additive petitions submitted to the agency. The 
(luii1.I ty of the report: would also be enhanced by a brief discussion of 
t Ire f 111 l tmpl.icattons and consequences of adopting the proposed l.egisl.at I.ve 
change!: to el i.minate the CRAS and prior sancti.on exemptions to the food 
addi t.ive requirements of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C 
Acbt 1. 

(1AO Kc~commenda tiorr To The Con@Less -. I _I__ .“. ” _ -.” _“._.l”l-- l.““l 1(1 . . . I _._ .--._. l-l_- ____. 

WC rccommi~nd that the Congress amend the FD&C Act to el.iminat:e regula to-ry 
c*xempt ions c%ucrently al.lowed for GRAS and prior sanction substances. 
(:11;1ngcn to the law should provide for sufficient flexibility LO encourage 
tIlti UNt! 0 t information already available and to recognize that different 
typc’:i of +;cientif i.c evidence may be appropriate to support the safety of 
f 0cd ;idci i t Ives, ‘I’hc amendment should also provide a date on which the 
?;aIc~ly ot ;1 I1 (;RAS and prior sanction substances directly added t.o food 
musl trc sulr"jt!c t to Federal review and approval. 

111 rr~c:onunr~rtdi~ly c:hanges in the regulation of CRAS and prior sanct:ion 
*sutrs tanc.: C’li CA0 has’ identified an issue of importance to the Department . 
111 this rrkard, the Department is investigating al tc3rnativcs that: would 

deal with th.is complex issue. 

In addit ion, we. do not believe it would be in the beat public int.eresl 
to irn*.Ludc a legislatively mandated timeframe for fully implementing an:, 
rt!v.Iblions that the Congress may enact. Any implementatton plan wou.Ld I 
of necessity, be based upon a system of establishing priorities for 
conducting required ingredient evaluations, testing them according to 
the most. up-to-date scientific procedures, and publishing regulations 
rq&Lrding their otatuu. Given the large number of ingredients to be 
tC?Ntt!d, the .l,cngth of time required for each teat, the 1. imited number of 
toxicity testing facilities available, and the current rapid growtlr of 
SC: 1 c.at I UC: knowledge, it. is unlikely that full. implementation could bc 
ut*complishud on a predictable schedule. 
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APPENDIX I 

<hii) Rorommend;rt Lou *. ,,, ,,,, ,I,,, ,m, ,,,, ",, I. "I _ _-. 

Tht: !itrurt:tary of health and Human Services should direct the FDA Commissioner 
ttr pubILsh regulations establishing review criteria for assessing the 
rii~lclty of food iiddi.tLves and issue guidance defining the methods and 
(Uur~t 101s to he used in conducting scientific safety tests. 

A!; part tri the Agency programs to reevaluate the safety of ingredients 
ibddL&d to t"ood, FDA has drafted a series of protocols for biological 
:ttudftls ;~nd criteris for the evaluation of these tests. These will 
lbvt:ll(u;11 Iy he published both in the scientific literature where they can 
rrrrtiorgo the ncruttny of peer review and in the Federal Register as 
g;u I rk 1 J.nes m 

One must keep in mind, however, that these guidelines and standards will 
provJdc only general descriptions of what is usually required to demonstrate 
lh(? sal'cty of a host of possible food additive uses. It is not possible 
to develop standards specific enough to anticipate all situations, nor 
1~3 It de~lrable to preclude the exercise of scientific judgement as to 
tlrca ;zpyrolrrlat.t!rzt?sv of specific tests relating to particular ingredients 
0 r m3ef3 m 

'~'he l;ecrctary of Health and Human Services should direct the FDA Commissioner 
to revise regulations which list substances that FDA affirmed as GRAS to 
rtrcognlze the different levels of evidence which support their safety. 

HllS C;CJm!Ylen tS .“.,.““. _-.I ~I._“_I _ -_ 

We do not concur. As the report recognizes, the nature of the evidence 
FDA rel.les on in affirming the GRAS status of a food ingredient varies 
tlcpctzdL.ng on the specific circumstances of each case, e.g., the extent 
and nnturc of pre-1958 experience with the use of the substance, the 
;IUkJUnt and nature of avnilable data on the substance derived from scientific 
st11dic?s, c?t.c. Simple generalized statements about the "levels of evidence" 
that csupport in GRAS affirmation would, thus, not provide a clear picture 
01 the bas318 For particular dicisions. To revise the regulations as GAO 
RUggC?stS, FDA would have to recite in each of the regulations the kind 
of detailed dlncussion of the basis for the regulation that FDA now 
presents fn the Federal Register preambles to proposals and final 
rtqpllat i.ons" We do not believe the small degree of added consumer 
awarenc?~s that mi.ght result from such an expansion of the regulations 
would ,justify the considerable administrative cost FDA would incur. By 
plJ1. Ish ing the affirmations as regulations, FDA is recording its conclusions 
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that there is an adequate Legal basis to support the GRAS determination, 
and that, based upon available information, there is no reason to expect 
any harm to the public from the use of these substances in accordance 
with the regulations, The entire administrative record underlying FDA's 
CEAS determinations is put on public display in the FDA hearing Clerk's 
office at the time of publication, and copies of these records are 
available to interested parties under the Freedom of Information Act. 
We believe FDA's present procedures adequately insure that the bases for 
determining that ingredients are GRAS are generally available to interested 
parties. 
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APPENDIX II 

Mr. henry Esrhwege, Director 
Community and Economic DQVelOpment Dlvislon 
Unltcd States General. Accounting Office 
Waehington, DC 20548 

JUL 3 mo 

‘shank YOU for the opportunity to review your draft report on the regulation of 
rtubatances added directly to food. Although your report does not deal directly 
wlth programs of this Agency, your recommendations for amendment of the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) would have a major impact on our activi- 
tiee regulating additives ueed in maat and poultry products. 

Since amending the FD&C Act to eliminate regulatory exemptions for Generally 
Keco8nired As Safe (GRAS) and prior sanction substances could be disruptive for 
the food industry, an economic impact evaluation is essential to assees the pub- 
lic benefit. However, we generally support a gradual implementation of the 
rtxomfnenaationiil in Chapter 2, to avoid unneceseary disruptions, and pennlt orderly 
mwxument of available acjlentific evidence. 

We alno agree with your recommendations in Chapter 3. The Interagency Kegula- 
tory Liaison Croup (TKLG) has recognized the lack of unifor&ty in testing 
8uidalines within and among the 1RLG agencies and has, as you mentioned, pub- 
lished draft 8uidellnes. This ia one of several area8 we are trying to Improve 
in regard to Rubetancea of mutual concern and shared responsibilities. 

For clarity, the Cover Statement should reference the report’s conclusions. The 
first paragraph of the Digest could also be made clearer by separately preaent- 
i.ng the two key provieiions in current law. 

Lt would be helpful tf statistical references to 15 out of 24 substances 
(page ix) were briefly explained in the Digest. After looking at the pages of 
the text referenced in the Digest (pagee 48-54), assumptions still were necea- 
sary ta confirm why the 15 were reviewed. Both the text and the Digeat could 
benefit from more clarity in justifying the sample. 

On page 20, paragraph 3, sentence 1, and on page 22, paragraph 2, sentence 1, 
“nonnutritive” should be used instead of “nonnutritious.” The action on 
nitrites described on page 24, in paragraph 3, should.be noted as a joint action 
by the Food and Drug Administration and this Agency. On page 54 in the first 
acntence under Conclusions, it would be helpful if the two ideas were presented 
in two EIcatementa: one for guidelines needed and one for regulations needed. 

T hope you will find these comments helpful in preparing your final report. 

Sincerely, 

Donal 
AChill 

(lOU750) 

(;A0 Nate : Page references in this appendix may not 
correspond to page numbers in the final report. 
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